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Abstract. Species richness and geographical pheno-
typic variation in East African lacustrine cichlids are
often correlated with ecological specializations and
limited dispersal. This study compares mitochondrial
and microsatellite genetic diversity and structure
among three sympatric rock-dwelling cichlids of Lake
Tanganyika,Eretmodus cyanostictus,Tropheus moorii,
and Ophthalmotilapia ventralis. The species represent
three endemic, phylogenetically distinct tribes (Eret-
modini, Tropheini, and Ectodini), and display diver-
gent ecomorphological and behavioral specialization.
Sample locations span both continuous, rocky shore-
line and a potential dispersal barrier in the form of a
muddy bay. High genetic diversity and population
differentiation were detected in T. moorii and E. cya-
nostictus, whereas much lower variation and structure
were found inO. ventralis. In particular, while a 7-km-
widemuddy bay curtails dispersal in all three species to
a similar extent, gene flow along mostly continuous
habitat appeared to be controlled by distance in E.
cyanostictus, further restricted by site philopatry and/
or minor habitat discontinuities in T. moorii, and
unrestrained in O. ventralis. In contrast to the general
pattern of high gene flow along continuous shorelines
in rock-dwelling cichlids of Lake Malawi, our study
identifies differences in population structure among

stenotopic Lake Tanganyika species. The amount of
genetic differentiation among populations was not re-
lated to the degree of geographical variation of body
color, especially since more phenotypic variation is
observed in O. ventralis than in the genetically highly
structured E. cyanostictus.

Key words: Genetic differentiation — Population
expansion — Isolation by distance — Philopatry —
Habitat heterogeneity — Geographic color variation

Introduction

The origin of biological diversity is of profound
interest to evolutionary biologists, not least because
the amount of variation is distributed unevenly across
groups of organisms. Cichlid fish of the East African
Great Lakes, for example, range among the most
diverse species flocks in vertebrates (Fryer 1959;
Fryer and Iles 1972; Dominey 1984; Sturmbauer
1998; Kocher 2004; Salzburger and Meyer 2004). The
lacustrine radiations of cichlids in Lakes Malawi,
Victoria, Tanganyika, and several smaller lakes pro-
duced enormous numbers of endemic, ecologically,
and morphologically highly differentiated, species
within short evolutionary time spans (Salzburger
et al. 2002, 2005; Verheyen et al. 2003; Joyce et al.
2005). Estimates of the ages and numbers of cichlid
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species for the East African Great Lakes range from 9
to 12 million years (my), with �250 species, for Lake
Tanganyika; 4 to 9 my, with �700–800 species, for
Lake Malawi; and 0.2 to 0.5 my, with �500–700
species, for Lake Victoria (Kornfield and Smith 2000;
Snoeks 2001; Turner et al. 2001). The fast speciation
rates in lacustrine cichlids have been associated with a
variety of mechanisms and conditions, including
natural and sexual selection, hybridization, and
habitat complexity and instability (Fryer and Iles
1972; Kornfield and Smith 2000; Kocher 2004; Salz-
burger and Meyer 2004; Schliewen and Klee 2004;
Seehausen 2004). There is compelling evidence of
sympatric divergence in small West African (Schlie-
wen et al. 1994; Schliewen and Klee 2004) and Nic-
araguan crater lake cichlids (Barluenga et al. 2006),
and to some extent also in Lake Victoria (Seehausen
and van Alphen 1999), but in more mature species
flocks such as Lakes Malawi and, especially, Tang-
anyika, diversification has been attributed largely to
allopatric processes (Sturmbauer 1998).

Among the most severe events repeatedly reshap-
ing the East African Great Lakes� lacustrine envi-
ronments, fluctuations in the water level associated
with paleoclimatic changes and geologic activity were
shown to have affected the population structure and
speciation patterns in all three Great Lakes simulta-
neously (Sturmbauer et al. 2001; Verheyen et al.
2003). Rossiter (1995) coined the term ‘‘species
pump’’ for the diversifying action of fluctuating lake
levels and the associated recurrent cycles of popula-
tion fusion and fragmentation. Radiations of several
cichlid lineages in Lake Tanganyika, for example,
coincide with major water level changes (Sturmbauer
et al. 2003; Brandstätter et al. 2005; Duftner et al.
2005; Koblmüller et al. 2005), and phylogeographic
patterns of several benthic species provide evidence of
recurrent population shifts coupled with changes of
shoreline structure and water depth (Verheyen et al.
1996; Sturmbauer et al. 1997, 2001, 2005; Rüber et al.
1999; Baric et al. 2003).

The potential for allopatric diversification in East
African cichlids is best illustrated by one of the most
species-rich clades, the mbuna haplochromines of
Lake Malawi, which are comprised of stenotopic
inhabitants of rocky coasts. With little to no gene
flow across habitat barriers such as sandy and deep-
water sections (van Oppen et al. 1997a; Arnegard
et al. 1999; Markert et al. 1999; Danley et al. 2000;
Rico and Turner 2002), numerous local variants are
likely to have evolved allopatrically on a small spatial
scale (Fryer and Iles 1972; Ribbink et al. 1983). Ge-
netic differentiation among non-mbuna cichlid spe-
cialists of rocky and sandy habitat in Lake Malawi is
equally dictated by habitat structure (Pereyra et al.
2004), whereas neither benthic generalists nor pelagic
and demersal species developed significant genetic

structure across larger geographic distances (Shaw et
al. 2000; Taylor and Verheyen 2001; Pereyra et al.
2004).

Although even short habitat discontinuities act as
strong migration barriers to some rock-dwellers of
Lake Malawi, they seem to disperse freely along
continuous rocky shorelines (van Oppen et al. 1997a;
Arnegard et al. 1999; Rico and Turner 2002). We do
not know of studies on the population structure of
Lake Victoria cichlids, but a representative of the
‘‘Lake Victoria superflock’’ from an unstructured
satellite lake displayed little if any genetic structure
(Abila et al. 2004). In contrast, studies of rock spe-
cialists from Lake Tanganyika demonstrated high
population differentiation along continuous stretches
of shoreline as well as across habitat barriers (Rüber
et al. 2001; Taylor et al. 2001; Duftner et al. 2006).
The present study compares genetic differentiation
and diversity in nuclear and mitochondrial markers
in representatives of three endemic tribes of Lake
Tanganyika, Eretmodus cyanostictus (Eretmodini),
Ophthalmotilapia ventralis (Ectodini), and Tropheus
moorii (Tropheini; Poll 1986). The tribes span a large
part of the phylogenetic diversity of cichlids in Lake
Tanganyika (Fig. 1) (Salzburger et al. 2002). The
monogamous, biparental mouthbrooding Eretmodini
are one of the eight seeding lineages of the Lake
Tanganyika radiation (Salzburger et al. 2002). Re-
duced swim bladders are believed to constrain dis-
persal of E. cyanostictus; the species has been shown
to be genetically structured in other localities (Taylor
et al. 2001; Rüber et al. 2001) and provides a refer-
ence to evaluate the level of differentiation in the
other species. Ectodini and Tropheini derive from the
ancestor of the ‘‘redefined H-lineage’’ (Salzburger
et al. 2002), a particularly species-rich lineage of
mouthbrooding cichlids exhibiting a wealth of mor-
phological, ecological, and behavioral diversity. Even
within tribes, diversity is high: the 35 Ectodini species
encompass maternal and biparental mouthbrooders,
as well as specialized rock- and sand-dwellers with
different feeding modes (Koblmüller et al. 2004). The
ectodine representative in this study, O. ventralis, is a
rock-dwelling, polygamous, maternal mouthbrooder,
whose males defend territories around a nest site
(bowers) consisting of a layer of sand on a flat rock
surface, and are visited by gravid females for
spawning (Konings 1998). The 25 Tropheini species
endemic to Lake Tanganyika are member of the
‘‘modern haplochromines’’ and sister-group to the
species flocks of Lakes Malawi and Victoria and
several other East African riverine and lacustrine
cichlids (Salzburger et al. 2005). Within the Trophe-
ini, the genus Tropheus is renowned for pronounced
geographical color variation: more than 100 different
color morphs have been described (Schupke 2003).
Although classified into several nominal species, the
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members of the genus—with the exception of T.
duboisi—are polyphyletic (Sturmbauer and Meyer
1992; Sturmbauer et al. 1997, 2003, 2005; Baric et al.
2003). Males and females of the monogamous,
maternal mouthbrooders hold individual territories
except for a short period prior to spawning, when
females move into their mates� territories to boost-
feed and mature their eggs (Yanagisawa and Nishida
1991; Sturmbauer and Dallinger 1995; Egger et al.
2006).

The three species occur sympatrically in great
abundance on all rocky shore sections of southern
Lake Tanganyika. Numbers of adult individuals in
two 400-m2-transect squares differing in slope and
substrate structure (sizes of pebbles and rocks) aver-
aged 108 for adult T. moorii, 84.5 for adult E. cya-
nostictus, and 108 for adult and subadult O. ventralis
(Sturmbauer et al., unpublished data). E. cyanostictus
reaches its highest density in very shallow areas not
included in these transects, and it is likely that the
total census size for E. cyanostictus is at least as high

as that of T. moorii. Studies in northern Lake Tang-
anyika report average numbers of about 1 Tropheus/
m2 at depths of <4 m (Kohda and Yanagisawa 1992)
and 0.1 Tropheus/m2 at a depth of 3–6 m (Yanagis-
awa and Nishida 1991), and densely packed territo-
ries ranging from 0.8 m2 (Kawanabe 1981) to 6.1 m2

(Yanagisawa and Nishida 1991; Sturmbauer and
Dallinger 1995). Given what is known about the
mating system of the three species (Yanagisawa and
Nishida 1991; Konings 1998; Morley and Balshine
2003), effective population size is probably highest in
the permanently pair-bonding, biparental mouth-
brooders E. cyanostictus, somewhat lower in the
temporarily pair-bonding, maternal mouthbrooders
T. moorii, and lowest in the polygynous O. ventralis.

E. cyanostictus, O. ventralis, and T. moorii were
sampled from five locations that span both continu-
ous rocky shoreline and a potential migration barrier
in the form of a river mouth forming a muddy bay
(Fig. 1). Identical sampling sites for the three species
allow us to examine the impact of habitat on the

Fig. 1. Sampling sites and study species. A Lake Tanganyika, with the locations of the sample sites along the southwestern shoreline.
Bathymetric lines are approximated according to Fig. 1 of Gasse et al. (1989). B Cladogram representing the phylogenetic relationships of
the main lineages of Lake Tanganyika cichlids (according to Salzburger et al. 2002, 2005). Photographs show the three study species.
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genetic structure of the benthic rock-dwelling popu-
lations. If, as in the rock-dwelling haplochromines in
Lake Malawi, gene flow is controlled for the most
part by habitat discontinuities in the distantly related
species of this study as well, we expect to observe
congruent population structure with strong differen-
tiation across the barrier but gene flow along the
continuous habitat, in all three species. In contrast,
differences in population structure among species
would demonstrate the importance of species-specific
qualities such as dispersal ability, degree of stenoto-
py, and philopatric behavior.

Materials and Methods

Population samples were taken from Eretmodus cyanostictus

(n = 138), Tropheus moorii (n = 179), and Ophthalmotilapia ven-

tralis (n = 135) at five localities along the southwestern Zambian

shore of Lake Tanganyika (Fig. 1). Four of the sampling sites,

Tongwa (08�40¢S, 30�53¢E), Katukula (08�43¢S, 30�57¢E), Funda
(08�46¢S, 30�59¢E), and Katoto (08�48¢S, 31�01¢E) are spaced 9.5,

6.5, and 5.5 km apart on steep, mostly continuous rocky shoreline,

whereas Kasakalawe (08�47¢S, 31�04¢E) is separated from Katoto

by the sandy habitat stretch of Mbete Bay at the estuary of Izi

River. The characterization of the habitat is based on surveillance

of the shoreline between sampling sites and on observations made

during specimen collection and snorkeling at the sampling sites.

The shore between Katoto and Tongwa is very steep and we know

from our field observations (including dives to depths of 20 m) that

the steep shores in this area are rocky until depths of 20 m or more.

The species investigated here occur mainly at depths of between

1 and 20 m. However, we cannot exclude minor interruptions of the

rocky habitat between Katoto and Tongwa by the inflow of sea-

sonal streams or by very short sandy stretches.

The census of the three species reported in the introduction was

conducted in September 2004 in two 20 · 20-m transects, one sit-

uated on shallow-sloping, pebbly shore in front of Tanganyika

Lodge, Kasakalawe, at a depth of from 1.75 to 2.85 m, and one at a

more steeply sloping, more sediment-rich shore in front of Toby

Veall�s Lodge in Kalambo (depth, 0.57–3.57 m; 08�36¢S, 31�11¢E).
Fish were counted while snorkeling along 2-m-wide rows parallel to

the shoreline. Counts for each of the 10 rows per transect were

repeated three times, and the averages of the replicate values per

row were summed to yield the total number in the 400-m2 transect.

Total DNA was extracted from ethanol preserved fin clips by

proteinase K extraction, followed by sodium chloride extraction

and isopropanol precipitation (Bruford et al. 1998). Standard

protocols and universal primers (L-Pro [Meyer et al. 1994], primer

E ‘‘TDK-D’’ [Lee et al. 1995]) were used to amplify and sequence

partial proline tRNA and mitochondrial control region sequences

(Baric et al. 2003; Sturmbauer et al. 2005). Alignments included the

first section of the mtDNA control region only and comprised

359 bp, with 60 variable and 27 parsimony-informative sites in

E. cyanostictus; 361 bp, with 67 variable and 55 parsimony-infor-

mative sites in T. moorii; and 358 bp, with 23 variable and 13

parsimony-informative sites in O. ventralis. Sequence data were

deposited in GenBank under accession numbers AJ295902–

AJ295905, AJ295912, AJ295913, AJ489719, AJ489723, AJ491061,

AJ491975–AJ491993, AJ491995–AJ492048, AJ492050–AJ492060,

AJ492062–AJ492109, AJ492111–AJ492145, AJ492994, AY660819,

AY660820 for T. moorii, EF035309–EF035446 for E. cyanostictus,

and EF035174–EF035308 for O. ventralis.

Populations were typed at three microsatellite loci, but as the

loci were not equally informative in each species, locus sets were

not fully overlapping between species. The following loci were used:

E. cyanostictus—Pzeb 3 (van Oppen et al. 1997b), TmoM11 (Zar-

doya et al. 1996), and UNH002 (Kellogg et al. 1995); O. ventral-

is—UME 002, UME003 (Parker and Kornfield 1996), and

TmoM11; and T. moorii—Pzeb 3, UME002, and TmoM11. The

fluorescently labeled PCR products were separated on an ABI 373,

and later on an ABI 377, automatic sequencer (Applied Biosys-

tems) and sized by comparison to ROX GS 500 internal size

standard (Applied Biosystems) using GENESCAN software (Applied

Biosystems). Except for one locus-population combination

(TmoM11 in E. cyanotictus, Funda; Table 1), observed heterozy-

gosity complied with Hardy Weinberg expectations (GENEPOP

Table 1. Microsatellite diversity in populations of E. cyanostictus, T. moorii, and O. ventralis

Kasakalawe Katoto Funda Katukula Tongwa

Average across

populations

Species and locus A HO HE A HO HE A HO HE A HO HE A HO HE A HO HE

E. cyanostictus

Pzeb3 4 0.30 0.52 5 0.54 0.71 4 0.61 0.68 3 0.59 0.64 4 0.70 0.69 4.0 0.55 0.65

TmoM11 3 0.43 0.40 3 0.52 0.47 4 0.29 0.48 4 0.53 0.48 6 0.57 0.59 4.0 0.47 0.48

UNH002 12 0.47 0.46 8 0.57 0.62 10 0.81 0.79 11 0.81 0.79 10 0.50 0.63 10.2 0.63 0.65

Average across loci 6.3 0.40 0.46 5.3 0.54 0.60 6.0 0.57 0.64 6.0 0.64 0.64 6.7 0.59 0.64

T. moorii

Pzeb3 12 0.79 0.83 12.1 0.80 0.87 12 0.84 0.81 11 0.77 0.72 12 0.72 0.74 12.0 0.78 0.79

UME002 10 0.77 0.83 11.7 0.74 0.80 8 0.58 0.70 10 0.63 0.74 10 0.73 0.76 10.6 0.69 0.76

TmoM11 22 0.90 0.95 15.9 0.83 0.90 16 0.87 0.91 14 0.93 0.89 16 0.83 0.93 17.4 0.87 0.92

Average across loci 14.7 0.82 0.87 13.2 0.79 0.86 12.0 0.76 0.81 11.7 0.78 0.78 12.7 0.76 0.81

O. ventralis

UME002 25 0.92 0.97 19 0.95 0.93 n.a. n.a. n.a. 19 1.00 0.94 21 0.76 0.95 21.0 0.91 0.95

UME003 27 1.00 0.97 24 0.95 0.97 n.a. n.a. n.a. 24 0.90 0.96 20 0.90 0.95 23.8 0.94 0.96

TmoM11 20 0.90 0.93 11 0.71 0.83 n.a. n.a. n.a. 13 0.84 0.82 14 0.83 0.87 14.5 0.82 0.86

Average across loci 24.0 0.94 0.96 18.0 0.87 0.91 n.a. n.a. n.a. 18.7 0.91 0.91 18.3 0.83 0.92

Note. A, number of alleles (T. moorii, Katoto: allelic richness);HO, observed heterozygosity;HE, expected heterozygosity.HO at TmoM11 in

E. cyanostictus, Funda, deviated from Hardy-Weinberg expectations at a 0.05 significance level after Benjamini-Hochberg correction for

multiple tests. n.a., O. ventralis from Funda was not genotyped. Sample sizes as in Table 2.
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version 3.4; Raymond and Rousset 1995) after correcting for

multiple tests (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995). Indexes of marker

polymorphism were calculated with FSTAT (Goudet 2001) and are

given in Table 1. O. ventralis from Funda were not genotyped for

microsatellite alleles, as the total extract was used for mtDNA

amplification due to poor DNA quality caused by unintentional

use of low-grade ethanol for sample preservation in the field.

Mitochondrial diversity indexes were calculated in DNASP

version 4.00 (Rozas et al. 2003). One sample (T. moorii from

Katoto) was about twice as large as the other population samples,

and the effect of large sample size on diversity indexes was assessed

by random resampling of 30 haplotypes (1000 iterations) from the

full sample and recalculation of the diversity indexes. The signifi-

cance of interspecific differences in diversity was addressed by a

Mann-Whitney rank sum test (SIGMASTAT 3.9; SPSS Inc.); differ-

ences among populations within species were tested against a null

distribution obtained by randomizing haplotypes between popu-

lations and recalculation of the indices (Muñoz-Fuentes et al.

2005). Haplotype genealogies were reconstructed using a statistical

parsimony approach with a 95% cutoff as implemented in TCS

(Clement et al. 2000). Population structure was estimated from

mitochondrial data based on haplotype frequencies (FST) and

uncorrected genetic distances between haplotypes (UST), and based

on microsatellite allele frequencies (FST), over all populations

within species and in pairwise intraspecific population comparisons

using ARLEQUIN (Schneider et al. 2000). Type I errors in pairwise

population comparisons were controlled using the method of

Benjamini and Hochberg (1995). Haplotype sharing between

populations was calculated in MICROSAT (as compiled by E. Minch;

http://www.hpgl.stanford.edu/projects/microsat/) by coding hapl-

otypes as homozygous diploid loci. Sequence divergence within and

between populations was calculated in DNASP based on absolute

numbers of differences, and in MEGA version 3.0 (Kumar et al.

2004) applying a Kimura two-parameter model. Analyses of his-

torical population demography involved the calculation of mis-

match distributions and estimation of the time parameter s = 2lt,
where l is the mutation rate per generation per haplotype (Rogers

and Harpending 1992), under the finite alleles model (Schneider

and Excoffier 1999) as implemented in ARLEQUIN. DNASP was used

for calculation and significance tests of Fu�s (1997) FS and Fu and

Li�s (1993) D* and F*. In addition, a coalescent-based parameter

estimation using the program FLUCTUATE was performed

(Kuhner et al. 1998) employing estimates of base frequencies and

transition:transversion ratios obtained under the HKY model from

PAUP* (Swofford 2001). FLUCTUATE uses a maximum likeli-

hood criterion to estimate parameters of population growth (g in

units of l)1 t)1, where l is the mutation rate per site per generation)

and present-time effective population size (h = 2Nefl for mito-

chondrial genes) applying a model of exponential population

growth (g > 0) or decline (g < 0). Twenty short chains, of 200

steps, and five long chains, of 200,000 steps, were run three times

for each population to ensure convergence of the estimates.

Results

Genetic Variation

Across populations, genetic variation, represented by
the number of different haplotypes, haplotype diver-
sity, and nucleotide diversity (Table 2), was high in
E. cyanostictus and T. moorii, but significantly lower
in O. ventralis (p = 0.008 for each index). Popula-
tions (across species and locations) differed most
strongly in nucleotide diversity (coefficient of varia-
tion [CV] = 56.7%) and number of different haplo-
types (CV = 41.3%), whereas haplotype diversity
values were less variable (CV = 8.4%). There was no
significant difference in diversity indexes among
populations of O. ventralis. E. cyanostictus from
Kasakalawe displayed significantly lower haplotype
diversity than the population in Katukula and sig-
nificantly lower nucleotide diversity than each of the
populations along the western shore. In T. moorii,
several pairs of populations exhibited significant dif-
ferences in one or more indexes (Fig. 2). Sample sizes
were similar for all populations (mean n = 28,
SD = 3.3) except for T. moorii from Katoto
(n = 60), such that higher variability indexes for this

Table 2. Mitochondrial diversity in populations of E. cyanostictus, T. moorii, and O. ventralis

Kasakalawe Katoto Funda Katukula Tongwa mean (s.d.) total sample

E. cyanostictus

n 30 27 26 25 30 27.6 (2.302) 138

h 17 16 16 18 19 17.2 (1.304) 69

p 0.00829 0.01444 0.01257 0.01218 0.01508 0.013 (0.003) 0.01600

HE 0.931 0.937 0.948 0.970 0.949 0.947 (0.015) 0.979

k 2.977 5.185 4.514 4.373 5.414 4.493 (0.954) 5.742

T. moorii

n 30 60 (30) 30 30 29 35.8 (13.535) 179

h 14 34 (21.6) 16 24 19 21.4 (7.987) 80

p 0.01884 0.03145 (0.03214) 0.00876 0.01828 0.01395 0.018 (0.008) 0.03193

HE 0.908 0.968 (0.969) 0.963 0.984 0.948 0.954 (0.029) 0.983

k 6.800 11.354 (11.603) 3.163 6.600 5.034 6.590 (3.037) 11.527

O. ventralis

n 30 21 31 31 22 27.0 (5.050) 135

h 9 7 10 12 11 9.8 (1.924) 29

p 0.00543 0.00708 0.00612 0.00626 0.00576 0.006 (0.001) 0.00742

HE 0.793 0.843 0.766 0.778 0.848 0.806 (0.038) 0.845

k 1.943 2.533 2.191 2.241 2.061 2.194 (0.222) 2.656

Note. n, sample size; h, number of haplotypes; p, nucleotide diversity; HE, haplotype diversity; k, average number of pairwise nucleotide

differences. For the large sample of T. moorii in Katoto, expected diversity indexes for a sample size of n = 30 are given in parentheses.
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population could be a sampling artifact. A resam-
pling procedure yielded a lower average number of
different haplotypes in subsamples, n = 30, but
undiminished average gene and nucleotide diversity
(Table 2).

The average number of nucleotide differences in E.
cyanostictus was 5.74 nucleotides. Along the contin-
uous shoreline, haplotype sharing amounted to 20%–
35% among neighboring populations (Table 3) but
decreased with geographic distance (Fig. 3). No
haplotypes were shared across Mbete Bay, and all but
one haplotype of the Kasakalawe population were
resolved as a monophyletic clade (Fig. 4). T. moorii
sequences differed on average by 11.53 nucleotides
and fell into three clades, which remained uncon-
nected in the statistical parsimony network (Fig. 5).
Haplotypes of the Kasakalawe population were
found exclusively in clades I and II, both of which
also contained haplotypes of the Katoto population.
The remaining Katoto samples grouped in clade III
together with haplotypes from the other locations
along the continuous western shoreline. Only two
individuals north of Katoto bore haplotypes
belonging to clade II. As in E. cyanostictus, shared
haplotypes were most frequent between neighboring
locations (Table 3, Fig. 3). A high proportion of
missing haplotypes in the network of E. cyanostictus

(41.5%) and T. moorii (34.7%, 50%, and 32.2% empty
nodes in clades I, II, and III, respectively) may reflect
large effective population sizes of these species, con-
sistent with census counts and mating system (see
Introduction). Haplotype divergence in O. ventralis
was low, with an average difference of 2.66 nucleo-
tides between sequences. The majority of the indi-
viduals displayed one of the four most common
haplotypes (Fig. 6), and haplotype sharing was high
across all populations regardless of geographic dis-
tance (Table 3).

Population Structure

Mitochondrial population differentiation was highly
significant (p < 0.001) in each of the three species
(E. cyanostictus, FST = 0.260, FST = 0.041; T.
moorii, FST = 0.413, FST = 0.034; O. ventralis, FST

= 0.215, FST = 0.066). The FST estimates are
congruent with the genetic structure discernible in
the haplotype genealogies: due to limited haplotype
sharing and deep sequence divergence, the highest
FST value was detected in T. moorii, while the
comparatively small FST value in O. ventralis re-
flects low sequence divergence and high haplotype
sharing. The occurrence of the highest FST value in
O. ventralis, however, might be an artifact of the
interaction between population polymorphism HS

and FST estimates (Hedrick 2005). Higher genetic
variability in E. cyanostictus and T. moorii than in
O. ventralis causes FST to underestimate genetic
structure in the first two species relative to the
latter. A standardized measure of genetic differen-
tiation, F �ST, is obtained by expressing FST as a

Fig. 2. Mitochondrial genetic diversity measured as number
of haplotypes, haplotype diversity, and nucleotide diversity in
E. cyanostictus (black), T. moorii (gray), and O. ventralis (white),
per population and in a pooled sample. Error bars represent
standard deviations. Numbers indicate populations (according to
x-axis labels) with significantly lower or higher values for a given
diversity index than observed in the population concerned.
*Average number of haplotypes in subsamples of n = 30.

Table 3. Pairwise haplotype sharing among populations of
Eretmodus cyanostictus, Tropheus moorii, and Ophthalmotilapia
ventralis

Kasakalawe Katoto Funda Katukula

E. cyanostictus

Kasakalawe

Katoto 0.00

Funda 0.00 0.26

Katukula 0.00 0.12 0.20

Tongwa 0.00 0.10 0.15 0.35

T. moorii

Kasakalawe

Katoto 0.15

Funda 0.00 0.30

Katukula 0.00 0.18 0.17

Tongwa 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.07

O. ventralis

Kasakalawe

Katoto 0.13

Funda 0.19 0.26

Katukula 0.03 0.53 0.13

Tongwa 0.22 0.61 0.32 0.53
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proportion of its theoretical maximum (Hedrick
2005) and yields F �ST values of 75% for E. cya-
nostictus, 79% for T. moorii, and 33% for O. ven-
tralis, with the lowest value for O. ventralis in
accordance with FST estimates and the haplotype
genealogies.

Pairwise population comparisons highlighted the
strong effect of the habitat barrier between Kasa-
kalawe and the locations along the continuously
rocky western shoreline. Kasakalawe populations of
each species were clearly differentiated from all other
conspecific populations west of Mbete Bay (Table 4).
No haplotypes were shared between E. cyanostictus
from Kasakalawe and the populations west of the
bay, and Kasakalawe haplotypes were almost exclu-

sively grouped in a separate cluster with an average of
1.9% sequence divergence from the western haplo-
types (Fig. 4). In T. moorii, the area of Mbete Bay
delimits the distribution of two distinct mitochondrial
lineages that arose 700,000–945,000 years before
present (YBP) (TCS-8-G west and TCS-1-A2 and
TCS-1-A4 east of the bay [Sturmbauer et al. 2005]).
Hence, the average sequence divergence across the
bay is high (6.1%), but in contrast to complete lineage
sorting observed in E. cyanostictus, T. moorii from
Kasakalawe and Katoto—the populations immedi-
ately east and west of Mbete Bay—share several
haplotypes (Fig. 5). Nevertheless, population differ-
entiation across the bay was highly significant (Ta-
ble 4). Highly significant differentiation between

Fig. 3. Scatter plots of genetic
against geographic distances
between populations of E.
cyanostictus and T. moorii along
the continuously rocky section.

Table 4. Pairwise mitochondrial population differentiation in Eretmodus cyanostictus, Tropheus moorii and Ophthalmotilapia ventralis: FST

values below diagonals, FST values above

Kasakalawe Katoto Funda Katukula Tongwa

E. cyanostictus

Kasakalawe 0.068*** 0.063*** 0.052*** 0.062***

Katoto 0.460*** 0.021 0.034** 0.035**

Funda 0.464*** 0.015 0.019 0.037***

Katukula 0.477*** 0.070** 0.000 0.010

Tongwa 0.363*** 0.147*** 0.134*** 0.117**

T. moorii

Kasakalawe 0.044*** 0.064*** 0.054*** 0.070***

Katoto 0.473*** 0.008 0.011* 0.038***

Funda 0.776*** 0.123*** 0.013* 0.043***

Katukula 0.681*** 0.058* 0.038** 0.022*

Tongwa 0.721*** 0.145*** 0.213*** 0.093***

O. ventralis

Kasakalawe 0.105** 0.129*** 0.197*** 0.104**

Katoto 0.353*** –0.002 0.012 –0.007

Funda 0.368*** –0.027 0.009 –0.021

Katukula 0.419*** –0.006 –0.009 0.005

Tongwa 0.461*** 0.008 –0.003 –0.019

Note. Benjamini-Hochberg corrected significance levels: ***p < 0.001; **p < 0.01; *p < 0.05.
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populations across Mbete Bay was also observed
in O. ventralis, although the three most common
haplotypes were shared between populations across
the bay (Fig. 6), and average sequence divergence
between Kasakalawe and the western populations
was low (0.98%).

While population differentiation across Mbete
Bay was evident in all three species, the species
differed with regard to the degree of genetic differ-
entiation among populations along the continuous
shoreline. In E. cyanostictus, differentiation values
between neighboring populations were low and
sometimes (dependent on the algorithm) nonsignifi-
cant, whereas gene flow is apparently reduced be-
tween more distant locations. Genetic differentiation
in T. moorii was significant in all population pairs,
with the exception of a nonsignificant FST value
between the neighboring Funda and Katoto, which
was, however, opposed by a high and significant
FST estimate. O. ventralis displayed no genetic
structure along the continuous habitat. With only
four samples along the continuous shore, it was not
possible to use Mantel matrix randomizations to test
the correlation between geographic and genetic dis-
tances in E. cyanostictus and T. moorii, but scatter

plots of distance measures indicate an influence of
geographic distances on mitochondrial gene flow
(Fig. 3).

Estimates of pairwise population differentiation
from microsatellite data were largely consistent with
mitochondrial FST values. The highest differentiation
estimates in each species were observed between the
sample from Kasakalawe and the remaining popula-
tions.However, not all of the significantmitochondrial
differentiation estimates were reflected by significant
nuclear estimates (Table 5). The closest congruence
between marker sets was observed in E. cyanostictus,
where the highest significance levels were assigned to
population comparisons including Kasakalawe and
Tongwa, while lower or no structure was found among
the remaining pairs. In contrast to the distinct mito-
chondrial structure in T. moorii along the continuous
shoreline, microsatellite differentiation estimates
among the Funda, Katukula, and Tongwa popula-
tions were low and not significant. Lack of nuclear
structure was supported by all three loci for Katukula-
Tongwa, and by Pzeb3 and UME002 for Funda-Ka-
tukula and Funda-Tongwa, while allele frequencies of
TmoM11were significantly different in these population
pairs (Funda-Katukula, FST = 0.036, p< 0.001; Fun-

Fig. 4. Haplotype network of
E. cyanostictus. Circle diameters
are proportional to the number of
individual sequences per haplotype.
Small open circles represent
unsampled haplotypes.
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da-Tongwa, FST = 0.220, p < 0.01). In O. ventralis,
microsatellite differentiation betweenKasakalawe and
the remaining populations was also less pronounced
than the structure detected in mitochondrial se-
quences, and the two most distant populations,
Kasakalawe andTongwa, did not differ significantly in
their allele frequencies after correction for multiple
comparisons. Both nuclear and mitochondrial mark-

ers indicated panmixis in O. ventralis along the con-
tinuous shoreline.

Historical Population Demography

Star-like genealogies (Figs. 4–6) and unimodal mis-
match distributions in several of the analyzed popu-

Fig. 5. Haplotype network of
T. moorii. Circle diameters are
proportional to the number of
individual sequences per haplotype.
Small open circles represent
unsampled haplotypes. Note that
some of the empty nodes are
occupied by haplotypes from other
locations in the phylogeographic
study of the genus Tropheus by
Sturmbauer et al. (2005). Average
numbers of nucleotide
substitutions between clades are
16.6 for clades I and II, 21.6 for
clades II and III, and 22.0 for
clades I and III.
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lations suggested expansion of effective sizes at
slightly different periods in the (in evolutionary
terms) recent past, but results from different tests for
population expansion were not always congruent
(Fig. 7). A certain amount of gene flow among
neighboring populations and past fusion of haplotype

lineages was evident in our data, and inconsistencies
in the tests may represent their varying sensitivity to
divergent immigrant haplotypes mimicking the pat-
tern of long-term constant population size. E. cya-
nostictus generally complied with a model of
population expansion. In all populations, Fu�s FS was
negative and significant, whereas the negative values
of Fu and Li�s D* and F* were not significant.
Growth parameters (g) obtained from FLUCTUATE
were positive but not very high, and their 95% con-
fidence intervals did not include zero except for the
population from Katoto (Fig. 7). Mismatch distri-
butions also showed deviations from unimodality in
Katoto and, particularly, in Tongwa, consistent with
somewhat lower g estimates for these populations;
again, this may be due to gene flow between popu-
lations. The confidence intervals of time estimates for
population growth along the western shoreline over-
lapped largely (95% CI of s = 2.8–9.7), whereas the
expansion of the Kasakalawe population was dated
somewhat more recently (95% CI of s = 1.3–3.9).

Lineage admixture interfered with tests of popu-
lation expansion in T. moorii populations in Kasa-
kalawe and Katoto. A bimodal mismatch distribution
for the population in Katukula was caused by two
divergent haplotypes, which were most likely due to
immigration from Katoto (Fig. 5) and were conse-
quently excluded from tests for population growth.
With 95% CIs of s values ranging from 1.7 to 8.1,
significantly negative FS values, nonsignificantD* and
F*, and FLUCTUATE growth parameters of be-
tween 330 and 580 (95% CI > 0), populations in
Funda, Katukula, and Tongwa showed signs of

Fig. 6. Haplotype network of O. ventralis. Circle
diameters are proportional to the number of
individual sequences per haplotype. Small open
circles represent unsampled haplotypes.

Table 5. Pairwise microsatellite FST values among populations of
Eretmodus cyanostictus, Tropheus moorii, and Ophthalmotilapia
ventralis

Kasakalawe Katoto Funda Katukula

E. cyanostictus

Kasakalawe

Katoto 0.147***

Funda 0.165*** –0.003

Katukula 0.188*** 0.007 –0.006

Tongwa 0.060*** 0.047*** 0.061*** 0.074***

T. moorii

Kasakalawe

Katoto 0.031***

Funda 0.052*** 0.011*

Katukula 0.068*** 0.023*** 0.010

Tongwa 0.053*** 0.020*** 0.011a 0.002

O. ventralis

Kasakalawe

Katoto 0.014*

Funda n.a. n.a.

Katukula 0.010* –0.006 n.a.

Tongwa 0.009b 0.003 n.a. –0.001

Note. Benjamini-Hochberg corrected significance levels: ***p <

0.001; **p< 0.01; *p< 0.05. n.a.:O. ventralis from Funda was not

genotyped.
a Uncorrected p = 0.044.
b Uncorrected p = 0.041.
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expansion at approximately the same period as E.
cyanostictus. Inferences of the demographic history of
O. ventralis differed from those of the other species.
Neither the population in Kasakalawe nor the pooled
sample of the undifferentiated populations from
Katoto to Tongwa on the western shore displayed
unambiguous signatures of recent expansion. Mis-
match distributions were flat, but in agreement with
expectations for very recent expansion. However,
confidence intervals for s estimates were wide, and
included negative growth parameter (g) estimates for

Kasakalawe (Fig. 7). Nonsignificant Fu and Fu/Li
statistics for Kasakalawe conflicted with population
expansion, and although significantly negative values
of FS, D*, and F* for the western shore sequences
could be interpreted as evidence for background
selection (Fu 1997), this is unlikely for mitochondrial
sequence data. Combining all O. ventralis samples
into a single analysis produced results similar to those
of the analysis of western shore populations except for
a shift of the estimated expansion period to a 95% CI
of s = 1.28–7.34.

Fig. 7. Tests for population expansion in E. cyanostictus, T. mo-
orii, and O. ventralis. The undifferentiated populations of O. ven-
tralis from Katoto to Tongwa were combined in one sample. Bar
charts represent observed mismatch distributions among haplotype
sequences; lines represent expected distributions based on param-
eter estimates and their 95% confidence limits. The x-axes are
drawn to scale to facilitate comparison of mode positions, with the

exception of the graphs for T. moorii from Kasakalawe and Kat-
oto. Boxes within charts report parameter estimates and 95%
confidence intervals of s , the significance level of the difference
between observed and expected mismatch distributions p(SSD), and
FS, D*, and F* statistics with respective probability values. The
separate table shows the range of parameter estimates g and h
obtained from three replicate runs of the FLUCTUATE software.
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The parameter estimates of present-day effective
population size, h, obtained from FLUCTUATE un-
der a model of exponential population expansion,
ranged from 0.08 to 0.10 for all populations of E. cy-
anostictus; from 0.06 to 0.12 for T. moorii from Funda
and Tongwa, and higher (h = 0.18–0.20) forT. moorii
fromKatukula; and from0.03 to 0.04 forO. ventralis in
Kasakalawe and 0.08 to 0.09 forO. ventralis along the
western coast (Fig. 7). These h values are likely to
overestimate the actual effective population sizes
(h = 0.1 corresponds to Ne = 1,100,000–1,500,000
assuming a mutation rate of 3.25% to 4.4% per million
years). When population size changes were eliminated
from the model, values of h (estimate of long-term
stable effective size) were considerably lower (0.027–
0.042 in the populations of E. cyanostictus; 0.029–
0.040 in T. moorii except for Katoto, where h = 0.060
(note that this population is comprised of two mito-
chondrial lineages); and 0.009 and 0.020 for O. ven-
tralis from Kasakalawe and from the western
shoreline, respectively; (data not shown). Although
still somewhat high, the more realistic h estimates un-
der amodel of stable population size perhaps refute the
model of exponential population growth in the recent
past. Under both models, however, the relation of h
values among the three species, with distinctly higher
effective population sizes in E. cyanostictus and T.
moorii than in O. ventralis, is plausible given their
census counts and mating systems.

Discussion

Differences in Mitochondrial Genetic Structure and
Diversity Among Species

Tropheus moorii and Eretmodus cyanostictus showed
great genetic diversity and population differentiation,
whereas much lower variation and structure were
found in Ophthalmotilapia ventralis. Species-specific
patterns of population structure in the three rock-
dwellers are consistent with differences and similari-
ties in their responses to habitat structure and innate
dispersal behavior. All three species show a break in
genetic continuity at Mbete Bay, which constitutes a
7-km-long interruption of the rocky shoreline. Gene
flow across the bay may be curbed not only by the
geographical extension of the habitat barrier, but also
by differences in water chemistry or temperature due
to inflow of the small Izi River into the bay.

The shore between Katoto and Tongwa is steep
and lacks structures that would indicate large inter-
ruptions of the rocky habitat associated with the
steep coastline in this area. Data from our population
samples along this section of the lake therefore sug-
gest that gene flow along relatively short stretches (20
km) of mostly continuous habitat is (1) low and

controlled by distance in E. cyanostictus, as differ-
entiation increases with geographic distance, but is
nonsignificant between some neighboring popula-
tions; (2) highly restricted in T. moorii and controlled
by distance as well as strong site philopatry and/or
minor habitat discontinuities, since differentiation is
significant even over the short distances and habitat
composition that allow gene flow in E. cyanostictus;
and (3) unrestrained in O. ventralis.

Previous phylogeographic analyses suggested that
lake level fluctuations and habitat structure contribute
to the population structure in rock-dwelling species
(Tropheus [Sturmbauer and Meyer 1992; Sturmbauer
et al. 1997, 2005; Baric et al. 2003], E. cyanostictus
[Verheyen et al. 1996; Sturmbauer et al. 1997; Rüber
et al. 1999, 2001]). In particular, a strong phylogeo-
graphic pattern disrupted by the occasional presence
of closely related and even identical haplotypes on
opposite sides of the lake found in Tropheus, Eretm-
odus, and another highly structured rock-dweller,
Variabilichromis moorii, suggests incidental gene flow
in association with periods of low lake level (Sturm-
bauer et al. 1997, 2001; Duftner et al. 2006). Fur-
thermore, this and other recent population genetic
analyses of sympatric species indicate that species-
specific differences in traits related to dispersal
superimpose on extrinsic forces and create variable
patterns of population structure and diversity (this
study; Duftner et al. 2006; Koblmüller et al. 2006).

The current shoreline of the shallow southern tip
of Lake Tanganyika was formed by the latest rise in
lake level between 11,000 and 17,000 YBP (Gasse et
al. 1989; Sturmbauer et al. 2001). The magnitude of
the preceding lowstand is under debate, and estimates
range from 150 to 400 m below the present level
(Rüber et al. 2001 and references therein). Depending
on the scale of the lowstand, the northward shift of
the shoreline and the associated displacement of lit-
toral populations was more or less drastic (Fig. 1),
but even a 150-m drop would have displaced all
populations south of Katukula. With the subse-
quently rising lake level, littoral species such as
E. cyanostictus and T. moorii moved with the coastal
habitat, as the lake extended south- and westward
and increased the length of shoreline with suitable
habitat. Comparable levels of genetic diversity and
congruent reconstructions of demographic history
and effective population sizes suggest similar re-
sponses to habitat changes in the two species, and the
observed differences in population structure may
mostly originate from species-specific dispersal
behavior following recolonization of the novel habi-
tat. Stochastic variation of the lineage sorting process
is ruled out as the single source of the observed dif-
ferences by the overall congruence between pairwise
nuclear and mitochondrial differentiation estimates.
A reduced swim bladder enables E. cyanostictus to
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inhabit wave-exposed rocky habitats, but poses a
physical constraint on dispersal across open water
(Konings 1998). The short range of gene flow be-
tween E. cyanostictus populations along continuously
rocky shore (Rüber et al. 2001; Taylor et al. 2001; this
study) is in line with the species� poor dispersal
capacities, but evidence of undifferentiated popula-
tions also suggests that migration is not uncommon
within the individuals� physical limitations. In con-
trast, the high level of haplotype structuring in
T. moorii may be governed mainly by behavioral
constraints on (at least) female dispersal, and only
secondarily by distance and major habitat barriers.
The phylogeographic distribution of mitochondrial
control region haplotypes of Tropheus populations
around the entire lake has been studied in consider-
able detail, and haplotype lineages were defined to
classify the highly diverse group into 10 clades de-
rived from a common ancestor 700,000–945,000 YBP
(Sturmbauer and Meyer 1992; Baric et al. 2003;
Sturmbauer et al. 2005). The swampy Mbete Bay
delimits the geographical distribution of two of these
divergent haplotype lineages: haplotypes from Fun-
da, Katukula, Tongwa, and farther north to the
Lufubu River estuary (clade III in Fig. 5) belong to a
geographically restricted, derived lineage (TCS-8 ‘‘G’’
of Sturmbauer et al. 2005), whereas haplotypes from
Kasakalawe (clades I and II in Fig. 5) are part of a
widespread ancestral lineage (TCS-1 ‘‘A’’ of Sturm-
bauer et al. 2005), and both haplotype lineages co-
occur in Katoto. The confined distribution of the two
lineages implies that migrants have not been ex-
changed regularly across Mbete Bay and along the
western shoreline; rather, the distribution of haplo-
type lineages may be due primarily to sporadic
migration in conjunction with lake level fluctuations
(Baric et al. 2003; Sturmbauer et al. 2005). In addi-
tion to the data presented here, the permanent
influence of the Mbete Bay area on gene flow and
migration in cichlids is evidenced by the reciprocal
monophyly of Neolamprologus caudopunctatus
(Lamprologini) east and west of Mbete Bay, sepa-
rated by a split dating to 170,000–260,000 YBP
(Koblmüller et al. 2006). As inhabitants of the shal-
low rocky habitat (<20 m deep), the distribution of
O. ventralis must have been influenced by lake level
changes as well, but high levels of gene flow provide
for genetic continuity among populations in the ab-
sence of habitat barriers. Gene flow in O. ventralis
may be due to dispersing juveniles. In contrast to E.
cyanostictus and T. moorii, where juveniles hide
among pebbles near the parental territories (Konings
1998; Morley and Balshine 2002), dispersal of juve-
nile O. ventralis is mediated by mouth-brooding
mothers moving around in schools and, later, by
juvenile aggregations in the open inshore water
(Konings 1998). Low nucleotide diversity suggests

smaller long-term female effective population sizes in
O. ventralis than in E. cyanostictus and T. moorii, but
DNA sequence-based inference of the demographic
history of the populations was inconclusive and did
not unambiguously support a model of recent pop-
ulation expansion.

Estimates of Population Structure from Nuclear
Markers

The patterns of population structure discussed above
were inferred from maternally inherited mitochon-
drial DNA sequences and represent the evolutionary
history of the female part of the population. How-
ever, the differences in population structure between
species may be further enhanced or alleviated by
behavioral differences between the sexes. Based on
data from three microsatellite loci, we cannot quan-
titatively compare mitochondrial and nuclear differ-
entiation estimates, but certain trends emerge
nevertheless. Nuclear differentiation was significant
across the habitat barrier in all three species, sug-
gesting that discontinuous habitat restricts both male
and female dispersal. Among populations along the
continuous shoreline, congruent pairwise differentia-
tion estimates were obtained from nuclear and
mitochondrial markers in E. cyanostictus, while both
marker systems suggested panmixis in O. ventralis.
Nuclear differentiation differed from mitochondrial
estimates in T. moorii: while mitochondrial differen-
tiation was significant among population pairs along
the western shore, the absence of nuclear differenti-
ation among populations from Funda, Tongwa, and
Katukula raises the possibility of male-biased gene
flow along continuous habitat. A more thorough
investigation of nuclear gene flow among neighboring
T. moorii populations should be undertaken with a
larger nuclear data set and sex-specific sampling.

Genetic Structure and Diversity of E. cyanostictus in
Different Regions

In agreement with previous findings (Rüber et al.
2001; Taylor et al. 2001), genetic structure was high in
E. cyanostictus. Unlike in these studies, however, a
lack of differentiation between neighboring popula-
tions along a continuous habitat suggested that gene
flow is not infrequent across distances of 5 to 10 km,
if dispersal is not constrained by any habitat barriers.
Differentiation estimates were higher between popu-
lations along a mostly continuous stretch of rocky
coast (but interspersed by small sandy beaches) in the
Democratic Republic of Congo than among the
populations along the Zambian coast (microsatellite
FST—Zambia, 0.098 and 0.074 [Taylor et al. 2001;
this study], and DR Congo, 0.127 [Rüber et al. 2001];
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mitochondrial FST—Zambia, 0.041 [this study], and
DR Congo, 0.263 [Rüber et al. 2001]; mitochondrial
FST—Zambia, 0.260 [this study], and DR Congo,
0.843 [based on data of Rüber et al. 2001]). Genetic
diversity in almost-identical segments of mitochon-
drial DNA was lower in the Congolese than in the
Zambian populations (DR Congo, average
p = 0.0076, SD = 0.0024, and average HE = 0.903,
SD = 0.053 [calculated from Rüber et al. 2001]; for
Zambia, see Table 2). Nucleotide diversity across
populations, however, was higher on the Congolese
coast (p = 0.040) than in Zambia (p = 0.016).
Congolese and Zambian populations are reciprocally
monophyletic, and the average number of nucleotide
substitutions per site between the two groups of
populations is DXY = 0.057. After subtracting
intrapopulation polymorphism, the mean net dis-
tance of DA = 0.03 between the two groups suggests
a split between 340,000 and 460,000 YBP, applying
the rate of 6.5%–8.8% divergence per my estimated
for the control region segment used in these studies
(Sturmbauer et al. 2001). This estimate overlaps with
a period of high lake level between �670,000 and
390,000 YBP, following the most severe lake low-
stand, �650 m below the present level, 1.1 my BP
[Cohen et al. 1997). With rising water level, the
southward extension of the lake increased, and gene
flow between populations that had been geographi-
cally close during the major lowstand was curbed by
distance and habitat barriers. The subsequent lake
level declines to between 150 and 300 m below the
present level (Cohen et al. 1997) interrupted the
structure of populations inhabiting the shallow
southern areas of the lake but caused mainly vertical
dislocations of populations on steeply sloping shores,
where rocky habitat extends into deep water (Rüber
et al. 2001). The observed differences in genetic dif-
ferentiation and diversity estimates between Congo-
lese and Zambian populations are consistent with a
model of longstanding allopatry of the Congolese
steep shore populations and recurrent population
fusion in the shallow Zambian lake section.

Population Structure and Geographic Color Variation

Population fragmentation often coincides with geo-
graphic color variation in Lake Malawi mbuna
(Arnegard et al. 1999; Smith and Kornfield 2002;
Rico and Turner 2002; Rico et al. 2003). Geograph-
ical variation in color patterns is also exhibited by
many benthic species in Lake Tanganyika (Konings
1998). In T. moorii and O. ventralis, the genetic
structure among populations in our study area cor-
responds with the distribution of geographical color
variation. Within the ‘‘Bright Blue Ventralis’’ variant
of O. ventralis occurring at our study sites, geo-

graphical types are distinguishable by varying black
markings on their body, and a discontinuity in the
distribution of morphs occurs at Mbete Bay (Kohda
et al. 1996). T. moorii also exhibits phenotypic dif-
ferences across Mbete Bay, but a small proportion of
eastern phenotypes was found at one study site west
of the bay (Kohda et al. 1996). According to Fig. 1 of
Kohda et al. (1996), this site was located somewhat
north of our sampling site in Katoto, where authors
of the present study (S.B., W.S., and C.S.) found
T. moorii to display a color pattern intermediate be-
tween the Kasakalawe population and the phenotype
of the populations northwest of Katoto. Both Kohda
and coworkers� (1996) and our own account of color
patterns in populations immediately northwest of
Mbete bay are consistent with the co-occurrence of
western and eastern haplotype lineages in this area.

Despite the congruence between color type distri-
bution and genetic similarity among populations
observed in two species in the present study, there is
no general correlation between the amount of color
variation and the amount of neutral genetic popula-
tion differentiation in the Lake Tanganyika rock-
dwellers that have so far been examined in a
population genetics framework. Notwithstanding the
deep genetic divergence between Congolese and
Zambian populations of E. cyanostictus, and the
significant differentiation observed on smaller scales,
Konings (1998) does not distinguish different phe-
notypes in the southern distribution area of the spe-
cies from Congo to Tanzania. In contrast, more
pronounced phenotypic variation is displayed by O.
ventralis along its distribution encompassing the
southern two-thirds of the lake (Konings 1998), al-
though our study indicates less substructure and
higher levels of gene flow in this species. The genus
Tropheus comprises over 100, often highly distinct,
morphs (Schupke 2003), most of which correspond to
allopatrically distributed populations; apparently,
diversification in color patterns coincides with highly
restricted gene flow in this taxon. Another genetically
highly structured rock-dweller, Variabilichromis mo-
orii (tribe Lamprologini), however, displays virtually
no phenotypic variation across its entire range
(Duftner et al. 2006).

Conclusions

Genetic diversity and population differentiation were
high in T. moorii and E. cyanostictus, whereas much
lower variation and structure were found in O. ven-
tralis. While dispersal is curtailed by a muddy bay in
all three species, gene flow along continuous habitat
appeared to be controlled by distance in E. cyanos-
tictus, further restricted by behavioral philopatry in T.
moorii, and unrestrained in O. ventralis. The diversity
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in population structure observed among rock spe-
cialists of Lake Tanganyika contrasts with the more
uniform findings emerging from studies of haplo-
chromine Lake Malawi rock-dwellers, where gene
flow was generally limited by habitat barriers but not
by distance alone. The enormous diversification and
species richness of rock-dwelling Lake Malawi ha-
plochromines have been related to observations of
distinct population structuring (Pereyra et al. 2004;
Genner and Turner 2005). Phenotypic diversification
and population substructuring are not generally cor-
related in the Lake Tanganyika species studied in this
context (this study; Duftner et al. 2006; Koblmüller et
al. 2006), implicating a much greater diversity in ge-
netic factors regulating behavior and morphology
(Kocher 2004) in the phylogenetically diverse species
assemblage of the older lake. Apart from the inferred
differences in behavioral and physiological constraints
on dispersal, the species investigated here differ dra-
matically in further traits associated with diversifica-
tion and speciation, such as social structure, mating
and brood care systems, habitat use, and diet. More-
over, we suggest that diversification patterns and re-
sponses to selection pressures are differentially
affected by lineage-specific phylogenetic constraints
originating from the longstanding separate evolution
of Lake Tanganyika cichlid lineages.
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